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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Dumping oversize rock fragments in orepasses: the impact on the production
cycle of a sublevel caving operation
Sohail Manzoor , Anna Gustafson and Håkan Schunnesson

Division of Mining and Geotechnical Engineering, Luleå University of Technology, Luleå, Sweden

ABSTRACT
Oversize rock fragments are highly undesired in a sublevel caving (SLC) operation as they affect
the production cycle, equipment, and infrastructure. In this study, a field test was carried out in
Malmberget mine to analyse the impact of oversize fragments on the production cycle and the
costs of different procedures for handling such fragments. The tests involved monitoring of
dumping oversize fragments in two orepasses, one with a grizzly and the other one without
a grizzly, using cameras. The cycle times of load-haul-dump (LHD) machines were
determined for both orepasses. The results indicate that the grizzly increased the availability
and productivity of the orepass despite increasing the cycle time of the LHD machines.
Moreover, installation of a boulder breaker system along with the grizzly can further
increase the productivity and the cost of such a system will be paid off in a shorter time in
terms of enhanced productivity.
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Introduction

Oversize fragments, or boulders, are the most unde-
sired rock fragmentation in the mining industry. An
oversize rock fragment can be defined as ‘any frag-
ment produced from primary blasting, that cannot
be adequately handled by the standard loading, haul-
ing and crushing equipment, used in an operation’
(Singh and Narendrula 2010). These fragments mostly
require secondary breakage and have various impli-
cations for mining operations, for example, delays in
loading, increased production cycle times, increased
damage risk and wear of loading and hauling equip-
ment, secondary breakage costs, and additional main-
tenance costs for crushers if such fragments are not
handled before crushing (Kumar 1997; Singh and Nar-
endrula 2010). These lead to production losses and
increased costs of material handling. As the pro-
duction disturbances from oversize fragments vary
from site to site depending on the capacity and dimen-
sions of the loading, hauling, and crushing equipment
(Singh and Narendrula 2010), a general size rec-
ommendation cannot be given that suits all oper-
ations. Instead, recommendations need to be site-
specific. The purpose of this paper is to show the
impact of oversize fragments on the production
cycle of SLC, looking at orepasses with and without
a grizzly. It estimates the costs of boulder handling
at LKAB’s SLC mine in Malmberget, Sweden.

Oversize fragments in sublevel caving

In sublevel caving, oversize fragments are highly unde-
sired because they can obstruct the material flow in the
blasted rings and cause hazardous hang-ups, leading
to safety issues and reduced ore recovery if the
hang-ups cannot be removed (Danielsson et al.
2017). They can significantly affect the production
cycle and create problems in efficient handling of the
ore through subsequent stages (Kumar 1997). They
can be characterized based on several different factors,
for example, draw point dimensions, load-haul-dump
(LHD) bucket dimensions, and orepass dimensions.

Oversize fragments are commonly observed at
draw points in all caving methods. The authors earlier
studied the occurrence and frequency of oversize frag-
ments in Swedish SLC mines. Manzoor et al. (2022a)
studied the boulder occurrence for 20 production
rings and found that more than 15% of the total
LHD buckets loaded from the draw points contained
oversize fragments. In another study, Manzoor et al.
(2022b) found that the percentage of oversize frag-
ments increases with the increasing material extrac-
tion from the rings. The oversize fragments do not
occur often when material is being extracted from a
recently blasted ring, but at higher excavation ratios,
up to 25% of buckets can contain boulders. Figure 1
shows the variation in oversize fragment occurrence
with increasing material extraction from the ring.
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Orepasses

Orepasses transfer broken rock from higher to lower
levels in a mine (Skawina et al. 2022; Sredniawa
et al. 2022; Szwedzicki, 2007) and their proper func-
tioning is important to a production cycle in any
SLC operation. A primary reason for orepass hang-
ups is the dumping of large rock fragments into the
orepasses. The bigger fragments can form interlocking
arches or domes and cause stoppages in the orepasses
(Szwedzicki, 2007). The risk of hang-ups also increases
when the orepasses that are being used are fully filled
as compared to when they are empty or partially filled
(Skawina et al. 2022).

However, there is often a risk of orepass failure or
stoppage during material transportation that can
affect operational capacity and productivity (Bunker
et al. 2015; Skawina et al. 2018, 2021), and in particu-
lar, hang-ups or blockages, which make the orepasses
unavailable (Szwedzicki, 2007). Therefore, the ore-
passes are bottlenecks for the production cycle as the
mine production is reduced if they are no longer func-
tional (Skawina et al. 2018; Szwedzicki, 2007). This
may also disturb or stop the LHD machines (Gustaf-
son et al. 2014) if trucks cannot be used to transport
the material from the production area or the LHD
machines cannot be moved to another mining area.

Along with production losses, orepass hang-ups
can cause safety issues, as the arches suddenly can
crash down (Szwedzicki, 2007). Oversize fragments
can damage the orepass walls and lead to increased
orepass maintenance costs even if they don’t block
the orepass (Kumar 1997). They can also get stuck

in the chute and disturb the material transportation
at the haulage level (Gustafson et al. 2016a). Blasting
is commonly used to remove hang-ups caused by
oversize fragments, but this can damage the orepass
walls or the chute (Bunker et al. 2015; Skawina et al.
2022). Furthermore, orepass restoration is an expens-
ive, challenging, and time-consuming process (Hadji-
georgiou and Stacey 2013).

The orepass diameter (D) is critical for the free flow
of material through the orepass. Table 1 shows guide-
lines given in the literature based on the relations
between the orepass diameter and the size of the lar-
gest rock fragment (d).

If the D/d ratio is less than the ones mentioned in
Table 1, the flow of material is uncertain; the prob-
ability of material not flowing through the orepass
further increases with increasing fragment size.

Screening at orepasses

To prevent the dumping of oversize fragments into
orepasses, screening devices can be installed at the
entrance of the orepass (Gustafson et al., 2016b; Had-
jigeorgiou et al. 2005; Hadjigeorgiou and Stacey 2013;
Koivisto 2017). A screening device can be a grizzly, a
scalper, or a mantle (Gustafson et al., 2016b; Hadji-
georgiou et al. 2005; Hadjigeorgiou and Stacey 2013;
Koivisto 2017). The primary difference between
these screening devices is the shape of the opening
that the material passes through. The grizzly has a
square, the scalper has a rectangular while the mantle
has a circular opening (Hadjigeorgiou et al. 2005). A
grizzly is considered the best device for this purpose
because of its greater durability and lesser demands
on maintenance (Gustafson et al., 2016b; Hadjigeor-
giou et al. 2005; Koivisto 2017). However, several
researchers (Gustafson et al., 2016b; Hadjigeorgiou
et al. 2005; Koivisto 2017) have concluded that if the
size of the grid is incorrect, it can have a negative
impact on production. Sjöberg et al. (2003) rec-
ommended screening devices to increase orepass stab-
ility for a mine with SLC operation in Sweden.
Although screening increases the operational
reliability of the orepass, Hadjigeorgiou and Stacey
(2013) found mining operations were often reluctant
to invest in such devices, and workers did not accept
them, claiming a negative impact on the production
rate.

If an oversize fragment is dumped on the grizzly
without any boulder breaking system close by, the
boulder must be removed and transported to another
location (e.g. a boulder drift) to be broken down into
smaller pieces, thus leading to increased cycle time for
the LHD machines (Koivisto 2017). Stewart et al.
(1999) and Costello and Knights (2012) reported
that some mines have abandoned the use of grizzlies
because of their negative impact on productivity.

Figure 1. Occurrence of oversize fragments (modified from
Manzoor et al., 2022b).

Table 1. Orepass dimension for free flow of material.
Reference D/d

Peele (1947) >3
Aytaman (1960) >4.21
Kvapil (1965) >4.74
Hambley and Singh (1983) >5
Joughin and Stacey (2004) >6
Hadjigeorgiou and Lessard (2007) >2.6–4.6*

*Depending on the orepass inclination, shape, and rock fragment shape.
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Alternatively, the LHD operator can separate and
remove the oversize fragments at the muck pile (Had-
jigeorgiou et al. 2005; Koivisto 2017) and transport
them directly to the boulder drift for secondary break-
ing, but this will naturally slow down the production.

In any SLC mine, the material and production cycle
on a loading level is a trade-off between production
rate, damage to infrastructure, and operators’ training
or company investment in boulder control measures.
To correctly perform this trade-off, it must be possible
to estimate the cost of boulder handling.

Procedure for handling oversize fragments
at LKAB

LKAB operates two SLC mines in Sweden: Malmber-
get mine and Kiirunavaara mine. The procedure for
handling oversize fragments in these mines is quite
different. At the mine, oversize fragments are
defined as fragments larger than 1 m × 1 m × 1 m
(Gustafson, et al., 2016a); see Figure 2.

Kiirunavaara mine

In Kiirunavaara mine, grizzlies, in combination with
remotely controlled boulder breakers, are used in all
orepasses. When the LHD machine dumps the
material over the grizzly, a person sitting in a
remote-control room monitors the grizzly through
camera surveillance (Drakenberg 2007). If an oversize
fragment is identified at the grizzly, the person in the
control room breaks the fragment using the remotely
controlled boulder breaker (Drakenberg 2007). Also,
the orepasses are grouped together so if an orepass is
unavailable, the LHD machine will dump the material
to the nearby orepass.

In this case, the LHD operator does not need to sort
out oversize fragments during the loading process and
does not need to wait to break the oversize material at
the grizzlies. Therefore, the production will not be dis-
turbed, and the operational reliability will be high.

Malmberget mine

In Malmberget mine, no grizzlies or other infrastruc-
ture are routinely used to prevent oversize fragments
from being loaded into the orepass. Instead, the sys-
tem is dependent on the LHD operator’s skills and dis-
cipline to visually identify and separate boulders for
secondary breaking. The procedure for the loading
operation at Malmberget is shown in Figure 3.

In the mine, the orepass diameter is 3 m which
gives a D/d of 3 considering oversize dimension of 1
m3. With this low D/d ratio as compared to Table 1,
compliance with the boulder limit is essential and
can be achieved either by screening at orepasses or
by the strict discipline of LHD operators. Therefore,

the operator’s decision at the loading level is impor-
tant for overall operational efficiency. Figure 4 shows
the relations between the boulder limit and the
machine and drift dimensions; the figure emphasizes
the difficulty of defining boulders in this operational
environment.

The reason for the major difference in the mines’
boulder handling may be the difference in the total
ore volume per level of the orebodies. The orebodies
in Malmberget mine are normally scattered and have
smaller volumes per level, while Kiirunavaara mine
has one massive orebody. The relative cost for the
installation of the remotely controlled system used in
Kiirunavaara may be considered too high for smaller
ore bodies.

Methodology

This study analyses the impact of oversize fragments
on the production cycle for orepasses with and with-
out a grizzly. The research was carried out at
LKAB’s Malmberget iron ore mine and included a lit-
erature review, installation of cameras over two ore-
passes, installation of a grizzly over one of the
orepasses, analysis of LHD loading data, and compara-
tive cost analysis. The limitation of the test layout is
that it compares an orepass without a grizzly to an ore-
pass with a grizzly, but without an appropriate boulder
breaker.

Test description

Malmberget mine (owned and operated by LKAB) is
the second largest underground iron ore mine in the
world (Shekhar et al. 2019). The mining area includes
20 orebodies divided into eastern and western fields.
The eastern field contains massive magnetite deposits,
while the western field contains smaller magnetite-
hematite orebodies (Lund 2013). The mine has 18 ore-
passes, 17 of which are located in the eastern field (2
have been abandoned) and 1 in the western field.
The mine uses the SLC mining method. The loading
operation uses LHDmachines with an average loading
capacity of 1 tonnes.

This study was done in the eastern field, in one of
the largest ore bodies, ‘Alliansen’, at production level
1082 m; see Figure 5. The fragmentation statistics
given by Manzoor et al. (2022a, 2022b) for another
level of the same orebody suggest that more than
15% of the loaded LHD buckets contain oversize frag-
ments which increases to approximately 25% during
the later stages of material extraction from the rings.
The production level is served by two orepasses, ore-
pass 216 and orepass 217; both are used to transport
material to the main haulage level at 1250 m. Both ore-
passes are inclined at 60° with a diameter of 3 m. How-
ever, the wear and tear and rock stresses tend to
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change the orepass diameter over the operational life
of the orepass (Gustafson et al., 2016a). A boulder
drift between the orepasses is specifically assigned as
a place to dump oversize fragments; they are then bro-
ken down by secondary blasting before being dumped
into the orepasses.

During the test, orepass 216 was covered by a griz-
zly to stop oversize fragments from entering into the
orepass. The mesh size of the grizzly was the same as
the defined oversize fragment size limit, 1 × 1 m.

Figure 6 shows the orepass covered with the grizzly
(a) and a sketch of the grizzly from above (b). Orepass
217 was open without a grizzly, according to the nor-
mal operating procedure at the mine; thus, it was poss-
ible to dump oversize fragments into the orepass.

Oversize monitoring at the orepasses

To record the material being dumped into the ore-
passes, cameras were installed over the orepasses as

Figure 2. Oversize fragments at LKAB’s SLC mines (courtesy LKAB).

Figure 3. Oversize fragment handling at Malmberget mine.
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shown in Figure 7. A third camera was installed in the
boulder drift to record the number of oversize frag-
ments taken to the boulder drift. The cameras were
set to record a short video whenever there was a move-
ment under them. The filming area was properly illu-
minated using LED lights to yield better-quality videos
in the dark mining environment.

Test period

The test was performed between May 2018 and the
end of 2019. Several modifications and repairs were
done on the grizzly during this period. The filming
set-up described above also had some initial technical
problems and was improved and modified. The
selected measurement period for the analysis, pre-
sented in this paper, started in autumn 2019, when
all technical issues were solved, and the operation
was used to the system. The analysis is based on 12
weeks of LHD loading data out of which 6 weeks
had continuous video recordings, resulting in more
than 12,000 videos. Due to the time constraints the
video recordings for the first 3 weeks were analysed
manually to observe the occurrence and impact of
oversize fragments. Some examples of oversize frag-
ments observed in this period are shown in Figure 8.

Results and discussion

Productivity comparison

If the procedure described in Figure 3 always worked,
there would be no difference between the open orepass
(217) and the orepass equipped with a grizzly (216).
However, if material exceeding the boulder limit is
brought to orepass 216, it will be obstructed by the
grizzly. This will require additional time, either to
handle the boulder at the grizzly or to transport it to
the boulder drift.

Ideally, oversize fragments that cannot pass the
grizzly should be picked up and transported back to
the boulder drift. However, the video recordings

show that boulders are frequently broken down over
the grizzly, with the LHD bucket used as a hammer.
In the short term, this may improve productivity, if
boulders can be broken quickly with low force. How-
ever, if this is not the case, the cycle time may increase
significantly. During the 3-week detailed manual
analysis of recordings, on two occasions, the oversize
fragment got stuck in the grizzly when it was forced
into the orepass by the LHD bucket. The orepass
was unavailable for approximately 18 h, while the
boulder was drilled and blasted. The use of LHD
bucket as a hammer should not occur, as this could
result in costly damage and increase wear and tear
on both the grizzly and the LHD machine. During
the analysed test period, around 14% of the buckets
dumped in orepass 216 and more than 20% of the
buckets dumped in orepass 217 contained oversize
fragments.

To estimate the actual productivity difference
between loading to the orepasses with and without
the grizzly, the cycle times for each scenario were com-
pared. Figure 9 shows a cumulative density plot for the
cycle times for each scenario.

The low end of the graph is similar for the orepasses
with and without a grizzly. Thus, for fine or medium
fragmented ore without oversize fragments, there
should be no difference between the two orepass
alternatives as the grizzly does not obstruct the flow
of material for such fragmentation. However, between
70% and 90% (the magnified part of the figure), the
cycle time is significantly longer for the orepass with
a grizzly than for the one without a grizzly. As men-
tioned previously, up to 25% of the buckets in the
mine may contain oversize fragments, and the
observed loading procedure for the orepass with the
grizzly described above is likely to be the reason for
the longer cycle time.

For the entire test period (cycle times between 0
and 20 min) the average cycle time for the orepass
without a grizzly was 4 min and 1 s, and for the ore-
pass with the grizzly, it was 4 min and 21 s. This
means the grizzly alone reduces the productivity by

Figure 4. The boulder limit compared to the dimension of the muck pile and LHD bucket.
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almost 10% because of the extra time spent on remov-
ing the oversize fragments from the grizzly or pushing
them through the grizzly with the bucket. With a
boulder breaker, like the system used in Kiirunavaara,
the operator will be less affected by problems caused
by oversize fragments; thus, there should be little or
no reduction in productivity. However, for areas
with a single orepass, waiting times can occasionally
occur, if the boulder breaking time is longer than
the LHD cycle time.

The shorter registered cycle time for the orepass
without a grizzly depends on the absence of a grizzly
at the entrance of the orepass. Bucket loads containing
oversize fragments, that should have been separated
and brought to the boulder drift for secondary break-
age, were instead dumped in to the orepass, leading to
short cycle times and very efficient operation at the
loading level. However, loading oversize fragments
into the orepass may lead to orepass breakage or
hang-ups that stop ore flow and prevent loading in
the orepass for longer periods.

The frequency of dumping oversize fragments into
the orepass without a grizzly (217) was observed from

the video recordings and compared to longer stop-
pages of the orepass. Figure 10 shows the frequency
of dumping oversize fragments before and after a
major stoppage.

As the figure shows, 22 out of the last 34 buckets
dumped into the orepass before the work stoppage
on 27-10-2019 contained oversize fragments (marked
red in the figure). These 22 buckets contained 27 over-
size fragments (some buckets contained several over-
size fragments). Of these 27 oversize fragments, 13
were bigger than 2 × 2 m; this means a D/d ratio of
less than 1.5 and a very high probability of hang-up.
In this case, ore flow stopped at 06:50 pm on 27-10-
2019, and the stoppage continued until 05:37 am on
29-10-2019.

On another occasion, the dumping was stopped at
the beginning of the morning shift and resumed four
days later. Before the stoppage, 14 buckets containing
four oversize fragments were dumped into the ore-
pass. Two of these four oversize fragments were bigger
than 2 × 2 m, again resulting in a D/d ratio less than
1.5. In general, longer delays between successive
dumps were more frequently observed for orepass

Figure 5. Layout of the production level with orepasses, boulder drift, and production drifts.

Figure 6. (a) Orepass with grizzly; (b) Grid size of grizzly.
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217 (without a grizzly) than for orepass 216 (with a
grizzly). It is important to note that all the oversize
fragments do not cause hang-ups. There are various
factors which contribute towards a hang-up such as
size, shape, and number of the oversize fragments.
Therefore, the occurrence of a hang-up is described
in probability which gets higher if the fragments are
bigger or many oversize fragments are dumped suc-
cessively as shown in Figure 10.

Impact of grizzly on production

To compare the two alternatives, orepasses with and
without a grizzly, different cost parameters were esti-
mated as listed below.

Average bucket capacity of LHD machine at the mine
= 21 tonnes

Target profit (approximately) per tonne of ore at mine
= 274 SEK ∼ 26.5 USD

Average cycle time for orepass without grizzly =
4.02 min

Average cycle time for orepass with grizzly = 4.35 min

The hourly production of an LHD can be calculated
as given in Equation (1).

LHD hourly production

= Buckets per hour× BC (1)

Number of buckets per hour = 60 min/cycle time for
the LHD

BC = average bucket capacity of the LHD
Using Equation (1), the hourly production of an

LHD for the orepass without the grizzly, was 313
tonnes and with the grizzly, was 290 tonnes. This
means that the grizzly reduced the hourly production
of the orepass by approximately 7%.

However, more buckets were dumped in orepass
216 than orepass 217 over a period of 12 weeks. A

total of 12760 buckets were dumped in orepass 216,
while 8747 buckets were dumped in orepass 217.
One possible reason of higher productivity of one ore-
pass than the other, can be the proximity of the ore-
pass to the active production drifts. However, no
such pattern could be clearly seen in the loading
data and there was no available plan for prioritizing
one orepass over the other. Therefore, two scenarios
were considered for the cost estimation of the impact
of having a grizzly over the orepass.

Case 1: Both of the orepasses were equally good for
dumping the material without any preference
and the lower productivity of orepass 217 was
assumed to be due to the more frequent disturb-
ances and stoppages at the orepass.

Case 2: Orepass 216 had priority over the orepass 217
for dumping the material as it was closer to the
production drifts so orepass 217 had a lower
productivity.

Cost estimation for installing a boulder handling
system: Case 1
Considering that both orepasses were equally good for
dumping, more buckets in orepass 216 suggest that the
installation of the grizzly reduced the orepass stop-
pages and could result in an increased production of
the orepass. The increase in production is calculated
as below.

Difference in buckets for 12 weeks = 12,760–8747 =
6987 buckets

Difference in buckets per week = 4013/12∼334 buckets
Production difference = 334 × 21 = 7014 tonnes per

week

If the grizzly is used together with a boulder breaker
and the LHDs do not need to wait for boulder break-
ing at the orepass, short-term productivity loss could

Figure 7. Layout of the recording process; camera, lights, orepass, and LHD machine.
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be avoided and would result in production improve-
ment of more than 7014 tonnes per week. It would
result in an extra profit of 185,871 USD per week
(7014 × 26.5 USD per tonne). An oversize handling
system for an orepass (grizzly and remote-controlled
boulder breaker) like the one used in Kiirunavaara
costs approximately 1.45 million USD (personal com-
munication, 2022). Given the production losses noted
above, the cost of such a system could be paid off in
Malmberget mine in less than two months assuming
the production improvements are solely due to the
grizzly.

Cost estimation for installing a boulder handling
system: Case 2
Considering priority of orepass 216 for dumping the
material, the number of buckets dumped in both ore-
passes cannot be used for cost estimation. Therefore,
the loss in production due to handling the oversize
fragments over the grizzly was calculated. The extra
time spent by LHD machines in breaking down the
oversize fragments was noted down from the video
recordings. During three weeks of analysed video
recordings, a total of 3736 buckets were dumped
into the orepass 216 out of which 527 contained over-
size fragments. The LHD machines spent approxi-
mately two minutes on average to break down the
oversize fragments with some of them taking lesser
and some of them taking more time depending on
the size and material composition of the fragment.

This resulted in 18 h and 26 min (18.43 h) without
production in just three weeks since the LHD was
handling boulders instead.

Considering a normal LHD cycle time of 4.02 min
i.e. without grizzly, an LHD loads 15 buckets in an
hour which results in approximately 315 tonnes of
ore per hour. So, for three weeks of production, almost
5806 (i.e. 18.43 × 315) tonnes of ore were not loaded
because the LHD spent that time on hammering the
oversize fragments over the grizzly. It results in an
estimated production loss of 153 859 USD (i.e.
5806 × 26.5 USD per tonne) for these three weeks.
Given this production loss, the cost of an oversize
handling system could be paid off in Malmberget
mine in approximately 6.6 months with the assump-
tion that the LHDs does not need to wait for the
boulder breaker to clear the orepass i.e. it takes less
than 4 min to clear the orepass from the oversize
fragment.

Additionally, during the 3-week detailed analysis,
the orepass became unavailable on two occasions for
a total of approximately 18 h due to oversize frag-
ments being stuck in the grizzly and needed to be
drilled and blasted over the grizzly. In that case, the
LHD needs to travel to the next orepass, which may
affect the production if that orepass is assigned for
dumping the material from another area. Also, if the
other orepass becomes unavailable due to any issue
like hang-up or collapse, etc., the production can
come to halt resulting in a substantial financial impact.

Figure 8. Examples of buckets with oversize fragments.

Figure 9. Cumulative density plot of LHD cycle time.
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Comparing payoff time for both cases
The payoff time for an oversize handling system is
calculated for two scenarios. It is important to note
the assumptions behind these calculations. The cost
of an oversize handling system could be paid off in
a maximum time of approximately 6.6 months
(case 2). However, the production loss when the griz-
zly was blocked with the oversize fragments was not
included in the calculations. So, the actual payoff
time may be shorter than the calculated. Similarly,
the payoff time for case 1 is shorter i.e. less than 2
months but the calculations were based on the
assumption that the productivity difference, with
6987 more buckets dumped in orepass 216, was
solely due to the grizzly. However, higher pro-
ductivity of the orepass 216 could also be due to
the proximity of the orepass to the production drifts
although no such evidence was found in this study.
So, the actual payoff time may be longer than the cal-
culated 2 months. Also, the target profit per tonne of
ore was calculated from economic reports of the
mine which could change depending upon the
price variations and other factors such as inflation,
taxation, etc. Therefore, the payoff time may be
different for any future installations, if the target
profit changes.

Finally, it is important to underline that this study
only dealt with the production consequences of ore-
pass screening. A screening device would also protect
orepasses and prevent wear and damage, leading to
less costly maintenance and restoration and associated
production disturbances. A reduction of LHD main-
tenance costs is also likely if the boulders are not bro-
ken by the LHD bucket.

Conclusions

This study evaluated the impact of dumping oversize
fragments in orepasses with and without a screening
infrastructure. Based on the findings, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

. Orepasses without grizzlies require skilled and dis-
ciplined operators to identify and separate oversize
fragments at the muck pile and bring them to the

boulder drift. Otherwise, there are increased pro-
ductivity risks, such as orepass stoppages and
hang-ups caused by oversize fragments.

. Screening devices over the orepasses are important,
as they reduce the probability of hang-ups and
increase the orepass availability and operational
reliability.

. Despite the high cost of installing an oversize hand-
ling system, the cost for Malmberget mine could be
paid off in a shorter time based solely on pro-
ductivity improvements.
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